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may be responsible for part of the confusion over the presence
of vibrio antibodies in human serum.7

Analogy with cattle suggests that the human disease might
be venereally transmitted, but such attempts as have been
made to recover the organism from human semen have
failed.' Biochemically, the vibrios infecting man appear to
resemble those of sheep more than those of cattle,7 and it is
possible that this similarity extends to their being transmitted
by mouth rather than by sexual intercourse. It is striking-
and this is again illustrated by the British cases-how
infrequently an immediate source of infection has been iden-
tified and how commonly the patients have already been
suffering from some other condition such as heart disease,
cirrhosis, leukaemia, or chronic anaemia.5 This certainly
favours the idea that the latent disease, as in cattle, may be
more common than is suspected and become activated, per-
haps years after the original infection, by some other disease.'

Authors have generally been divided on whether strepto-
mycin or tetracycline is the treatment of choice, and perhaps
at the moment the suggestion of Dr. Darrell and his col-
leagues is the right one-that a combination of the two should
be given. On the other hand, those physicians blessed with
a laboratory well enough equipped to make the diagnosis for
them might do better to rely on it to sort out the optimum
treatment by in-vitro methods.

Injuries from Vomiting
In 1724 Boerhaave described spontaneous rupture of the
oesophagus associated with a violent episode of vomiting.'
This occurred in a Baron Wassenaar, Grand Admiral of the
Dutch Fleet, who was a notorious glutton and who practised
postprandial autoemesis. By 1946 N. R. Barrett2 was able
to review some fifty cases of spontaneous oesophageal rupture
which ended in death. He suggested that prompt diagnosis
and early intervention might alter this gloomy outlook, and
fulfilled his forecast two years later by reporting the first
successful repair.3

Clinically the diagnosis is suggested by violent epigastric,
substernal, or back pain which immediately follows an episode
of vomiting. The patient may even complain of a tearing
sensation in the chest. There may be accompanying shock,
cyanosis, and dyspnoea. Often upper abdominal guarding
and tenderness are present. Surgical emphysema is a
common finding, and there is often clinical or radiological
evidence of a hydropneumothorax. Differential diagnosis
includes a perforated duodenal ulcer (the commonest error),
coronary thrombosis, pancreatitis, and dissecting abdominal
aneurysm. A chest x-ray which shows mediastinal
emphysema and air or fluid in the pleural cavity is the best
guide to this comparatively unusual diagnosis. The tear is
usually situated on the left posterior aspect of the oesophagus
immediately above the diaphragm and is longitudinal. Though
spontaneous recovery is known, surgical repair as soon as
possible after diagnosis offers the best chance of survival.
Some two hundred years after Boerhaave's monograph

G. K. Mallory and S. Weiss4 reported on 15 patients who
developed massive haematemesis after prolonged alcoholic
indulgence. Each had had preceding bloodless vomiting.
Four of these patients came to necropsy and each showed

multiple mucosal fissures at the cardia, their long axis being
in line with the oesophagus. Microscopical examination
showed that these lacerations extended into the muscularis.
An experiment on a cadaver showed that gastric distension
with the oesophagus occluded at the level of the cardia
produced similar changes.

It has now been recognized5 that this syndrome of mucosal
tearing at the cardia is by no means invariably related to
alcoholism and indeed may not necessarily be preceded by
vomiting. It may be associated with a hiatus hernia and is
particularly prone to occur in elderly patients. The typical
tears have been observed on many occasions at gastroscopy,
allowing accurate diagnosis to be made preoperatively.
Continued bleeding may demand laparotomy, and it is im-
portant for the surgeon to be aware of this lesion, for it
can be seen at operation only by direct observation through
an adequate gastrotomy. Bleeding is controlled by suturing
the tears. 7

In recent years oesophageal rupture and mucosal tears at the
cardia have been related to each other by their essentially
similar mechanism of production-a sudden rise in intra-
gastric or intraoesophageal pressure, usually produced by
violent vomiting or retching, but on occasions due to
abdominal trauma by a blunt instrument, defaecation,
childbirth, weight-lifting, compressed air, and so on. J.
Lion-Cachet8 distended fresh cadaver stomachs while obser-
ving the cardiac region by means of a cystoscope introduced
through the oesophagus. The muscle wall of the stomach was
more distensible than its mucosa, which gave way with an
audible " phut," resulting in the type of tear described by
Mallory and Weiss.' This also occurred when the lower
extremity of the oesophagus was distended. The rest of the
oesophagus behaved in a different manner. The outer muscle
coat reached its limit first and then the mucosa ruptured
through it, producing a tear of the Boerhaave type.'

All grades of injury from mucosal laceration to complete
rupture of the oesophagus and the stomach have been de-
scribed. Recently the spectrum has been completed by N. W.
Thompson and his colleagues,9 who, in reviewing nine
patients with postemetic injuries, include two patients with
intramural " dissections " of the stomach and oesophagus,
which have not previously been reported. It seems reason-
able, then, that different grades of postemetic injury occur.
There may be a superficial mucosal tear of either the oeso-
phagus or stomach which results in little or no haemorrhage.
If this is more extensive, massive arterial bleeding results.
A greater force may result in rupture of the wall or, as
Thompson and colleagues report, an intramural injury. There
have been reports of patients in whom haemorrhage first
occurred and was followed hours or days later by rupture of
the oesophagus. At operation or necropsy combinations of
both mucosal tearing and full-thickness rupture have been
seen. Pain associated with haematemesis should alert the
clinician to the possibility of potential or actual rupture.
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With increasing awareness of these injuries, earlier diag-
nosis, and better operative management, the results of treat-
ment of the related lesions, the Mallory-Weiss syndrome and
Boerhaave's syndrome, are now improving.

A Royal College
There is nothing quite like the British general practitioner in
other countries. And even here he has been variously
described. Is he a " generalist " or a " specialist " ? Both
epithets have been hung round his neck by observers of the
current scene who want something a little fresher than
" backbone of medicine " or " cornerstone of the Health Ser-
vice." If his present is ill-defined his future is disputed. Will
he be working entirely from a hospital department by A.D.
2000 ? Or from a local-authority clinic ? Or from all sorts
of different bases ? Probably the last, for if one thing may
be said with some certainty it is that the general practitioner
is a fiction. There are some 20,000 highly individual doctors
in general practice in this country, and the tremendous variety
of ways in which they are able to conduct their practices is a
healthy sign that evolution is still possible. Uniformity of
regulation would soon bring it to an end and is a besetting
hazard of any health service.
One of the safeguards and stimulators of a lively spirit

in general practice is the College of General Practitioners,
now dignified with the title of Royal. In joining with the
institutions that have for so long maintained the dignity and
standards of consultant practice the youngest Royal College is
now attaining its majority, and this public recognition of the
fact must be as heartening to its founders and members as to
its many admirers outside. Welcoming the new College when it
was founded in 1952, this journal wrote of its moving spirits1:
" Those who care for the welfare of medicine will thank them
for their enterprise and foresight, and urge them forward
along the path they have courageously taken." In the inter-
vening years the College has been fortunate in the guidance
it has received from its leading officers and advisers. It has
done much to revivify general practice at a time when the
counter-attractions of specialist practice, in the traditional
sense, have become compelling in response to the revolution
in scientific medicine. With its emphasis on good practice,
continuing education, and appropriate research the College
has exerted an influence wholly in keeping with the need of
the times. Everyone will wish it well for the future.

Self-help in the Hospitals
In the early days of the Health Service there was little to
encourage the use of voluntary action and voluntary funds to
augment buildings and equipment provided by the State.
The activities of hospital leagues of friends and other
voluntary groups were limited largely to providing minor
amenities, such as furniture and television sets for patients
and staff. Nevertheless, gradually the value of voluntary
means for supplying buildings and equipment which the State

has not provided has come to be recognized again. As a
result the number of hospital self-help schemes has con-
siderably increased throughout Britain, particularly within
the last few years. Some of these schemes will be described
in a series of occasional articles written by a special corres-
pondent, and the first article, at p. 301 of this week's B.M.7.,
is devoted to a highly successful appeal for a new radio-
therapy unit in Gloucestershire.

There is no reason why similar self-help campaigns else--
where should not have the same success. The organizers of
the appeal in Gloucestershire were struck by the fund of good-
will among the local people that was just waiting to be tapped.
Furthermore, given the right direction, such an appeal pro-
duces more than a sum of money ; it generates within the
community a sense of common purpose which far outlasts
the appeal itself. In particular, it produces a lasting interest
in the affairs of the local hospital-an interest which many
feel is often lacking with a highly centralized organization of
medical care.

Brt. med. 7., 1952, 2, 1344.

G.P. Merit Awards
Two-thirds of the general practitioners in the N.H.S. in
Britain have now rejected the principle of awards for special
experience and service to general practice, and the strength of
feeling is shown by their 84% poll (see Supplement, p. 25).
Of those returning the forms 76%,, said No. Though this
ballot is not legally binding on either the Conference of Local
Medical Committees or the Annual Representative Meeting,
neither body would now find it easy to decide in favour of
the awards.
Any attempt to select a group of doctors who are " better

than their colleagues is certain to arouse strong resentment.
In general practice there are so many very different views,
sincerely held, on what makes the good practitioner that the
task of selection is probably impossible. The only charac-
teristics about which all would agree are those such as
patience, sincerity, and kindness, and these cannot be
measured objectively-certainly not by strangers meeting in
committee in another town.
The report of the working party set up by the General

Medical Services Committee, published in February,'
attempted to solve the problem of finding an acceptable
scheme by asserting that its criteria did not imply any
judgement of the quality of care. The awards proposed in
the report were in effect financial incentives to stimulate the
development of general practice in certain directions. But
because it was concerned with awards the report included a
complicated structure of central and regional selection. The
unpopular element of judgement and selection remained.
The new contract for general practitioners includes pay

ments to doctors who have attended postgraduate sessions, and
after 1969 seniority awards will be restricted to those who
have attended a minimum number of those sessions. These
payments are widely recognized as beneficial to general
practice and have caused little resentment. If it were possible
gradually to find further non-controversial criteria, and see

that all doctors who fulfilled them received extra payments,
then the arguments about selection could be forgotten.

Brit. med. 7. Suppl., 1967, 1, 39.
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